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Propellr, which uses blockchain technology to structure 
unrated commercial mortgage securitizations for small is-
suers, wants to expand its coverage to include asset-backed 
securities and collateralized loan obligations.

Previously, the New York broker-dealer mainly financed 
small-balance commercial mortgage transactions. But its 
technology is adaptable for other asset classes, and a spokes-
man confirmed it is in early-stage talks with business- and 
transportation-finance companies about the possibility of 
them issuing blockchain-enabled CLOs and asset-backed 
bonds. An initial transaction could materialize early next 
year.

Since its founding in 2014, Propellr has helped privately 
place about 25 commercial-mortgage securitizations using its 
technology. But only recently has the firm begun using block-
chain technology to structure and distribute bond offerings. 
In September, it completed its first such deal for a lender that 
originated a $30 million mortgage on a residential building 
in Manhattan. Another New York-based financial-technology 
firm, Fluidity, worked with Propellr on the transaction.

With its blockchain application, Propellr can perform ser-
vices including loan servicing, deal structuring and place-
ment. Because many investors aren’t yet comfortable with the 
technology, Propellr allows them to “unload” their positions 
for conventional trading on the secondary market.

Propellr is led by founder Todd Lippiatt, who also runs 
Aristone Realty. Lippiatt’s resume includes positions as a 
mortgage-bond trader at Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette, Morgan 
Stanley and Credit Suisse.

Propellr joins a growing number of businesses seeking to 
adapt blockchain technology for securitization purposes in-
cluding Othera, Ripple, RiskSpan, R3 and Symbiont. 
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Former Wells Fargo mortgage-bond banker Peter Perna resurfaced this week in the Charlotte o�  ce of Bayview Asset Management. Perna holds the title of assistant treasurer at the Coral Gables, Fla., � rm, which issues bonds backed by nonperforming and reperforming home loans. He had been on the sidelines since getting laid o�  from a warehouse-� nanc-ing and bond-structuring role at Wells in August. He worked there since 2011, fol-lowing stops at River Capital, Wachovia, Comerica Bank and Bear Stearns.
Mortgage-bond specialist Dan Sikora le�  J.P. Morgan last week to take a job at Pretium Partners. Sikora’s tasks appear to include e� orts to integrate the New York � rm’s business with that of mortgage servicer Selene Holdings, which it agreed to buy from Oaktree Capital and Ranieri Partners on Oct. 18. To that end, he likely will be involved in the trading of whole loans, as opposed to the rental properties and nonperforming mortgages that have accounted for much of Pretium’s 

SFIG Facilitating Transition From Libor� e Structured Finance Industry Group is taking a leading role in replacing Libor 
as a benchmark for existing structured products.� e project’s centerpiece would be an online tool that would allow issuers to 
connect with investors in their outstanding deals, for purposes of polling them on a 
Libor replacement upon the interest rate’s phase-out in 2021.

But SFIG wouldn’t directly commission the system. Rather, it is aiming for this 
year to launch a task force to work alongside vendors that might o� er such a prod-
uct to issuers and investors, possibly for adoption as an industry standard.

SFIG anticipates that the process of building the tool would begin in the coming 
months. � e service might come via an existing communication system, perhaps 
from Bloomberg, DealVector or Intex Solutions. Or a trustee could build a new sys-
tem on its own, as could vendors including Depository Trust & Clearing Corp.

As for the task force, SFIG advisor Kristi Leo will help direct the e� ort along
See LIBOR on Page 9Redwood Gearing Up for PACE InitiativeRedwood Trust is exploring the possibility of writing and securitizing Property 

Assessed Clean Energy loans.� e Mill Valley, Calif., REIT began researching the business a few months ago, 
and apparently is leaning toward moving ahead with the e� ort. Initially, it would 
focus on PACE loans to commercial-property owners.� e accounts would include, for example, � nancing for mall operators that want 
to retro� t their properties with solar panels or other energy-saving equipment. 
Sources said Redwood sees the strategy as o� ering the potential to build more loan 
volume with less risk than it would � nd by o� ering PACE loans to homeowners.

Indications are that Redwood would set up the program with a correspondent-
lending structure in which it would buy PACE loans from originators that write 
the accounts to its speci� cations. � at would mirror the company’s approach to 
the jumbo-mortgage market, where it for years has been the most active bond See REDWOOD on Page 4Auto-Finance Executives Wage Legal BattleA spat between the founder of MUSA Auto Finance and its former president is 

complicating the company’s securitization plans.� e Dallas � rm, which specializes in originating leases for Tesla, sees the asset-
backed bond market as a long-term funding source. In 2016, it hired Richard Frunzi 
away from subprime auto lender Exeter Finance to spearhead its securitization 
e� orts.

But MUSA � red Frunzi on Sept. 5. In response, Frunzi � led a lawsuit in state 
court in Dallas on Sept. 21, claiming his dismissal was due to accusations on his 
part that founder and chief executive Jeff Morgan had engaged in “improper behav-
ior” of an unspeci� ed nature.In an Oct. 2 � ling, Morgan said Frunzi was � red for cause.

Frunzi actually gave notice on Aug. 31, but was terminated before his last day. � e
See LEGAL on Page 9
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